
2821 South US Highway 51 
Janesville, WI  53546-8945 
800-345-8348

Welcome To MacFarlane Pheasants
Thank you for considering MacFarlane Pheasants, Inc., the nation’s largest producer of 
pheasants.  We have been family owned and operated since 1929, shipping day-old pheasants 
via U.S. mail for over 50 years. Our history speaks for itself, we know our pheasants better 
than anyone, and because of that, we can help you with yours! Not only do we produce quality 
pheasants, but our service can’t be beat. If you have questions or concerns during our regular 
business hours, we guarantee that a manager will get back to you within an hour. You can also 
find tips on raising pheasants and so much more at www.pheasant.com. Our shipping protocol 
has developed over the years to include heat packs during the colder months, styrofoam on the 
inside of the box and on the bottom of a bundled box, special packing materials, and extra 
food, to make sure your pheasants arrive healthy. We also provide you with 5% free chicks.  
MacFarlane Pheasants is dedicated to raising healthy birds, because of that we test our 
breeding stock every 90 days for Avian Influenza, and we participate in the National Poultry 
Improvement Plan.  When choosing MacFarlane Pheasants you are choosing over 92 years of 
experience breeding, growing and raising pheasants. 
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   Number of Chicks                                                     10         25          50       100       200       500    1,000    7,000  20,000+ 

  Ringneck Straight Run                                                4.20       3.20         2.50       2.00        1.70        1.28        1.19        1.12          1.10 
  Ringneck Hens                                                              3.00       2.00         1.30       0.80        0.50        0.21        0.16        0.16          0.16 
  Ringneck Cox                                                                 5.20       4.20         3.50       3.00        2.70        2.28        2.19        2.08          2.04 
  Kansas Ringneck Straight Run                                  4.20       3.20         2.50       2.00        1.70        1.28        1.19        1.12          1.10 
  Kansas Ringneck Hens                                                3.00       2.00         1.30       0.80        0.50        0.21        0.16        0.16          0.16 
  Kansas Ringneck Cox                                                  5.20       4.20         3.50       3.00        2.70        2.28        2.19        2.08          2.04 
  Manchurian Cross Straight Run                                4.40       3.40         2.90       2.30        1.97        1.48        1.30        1.23          1.21 
  Manchurian Cross Hens                                              3.20       2.20         1.70       1.10        0.77        0.48        0.31        0.31          0.31 
  Manchurian Cross Cox                                                5.40       4.40         3.90       3.30        2.97        2.48        2.31        2.17          2.13 
  Extra Large (Straight Run Only)                                4.50       3.50         3.00       2.40        2.07        1.73        1.55        1.48          1.46  
  Melanistic Mutant Straight Run                                4.40       3.40         2.85       2.35        2.02        1.58        1.40        1.33          1.31 
  Melanistic Mutant Hens                                              3.20       2.20         1.65       1.15        0.82        0.58        0.41        0.41          0.41 
  Melanistic Mutant Cox                                                5.40       4.40         3.85       3.35        3.02        2.58        2.41        2.27          2.23 
  Chukar Partridge (Straight Run Only)                       N/A       3.29         2.29       2.09        1.79        1.44        1.22        1.17          1.15 
 

The largest pheasant breed offered by MacFarlane Pheasants is the 
Extra Large Ringneck. This breed is primarily Mongolian blood and 
is a challenging bird for dogs to get into flight as it tends to be a 
ground runner.  The cock typically weighs between 3.5-4 lbs. and 
hens 2.5-3 lbs. at maturity.  This bird is often used by clubs and 
growers for meat production.  It’s recommended that you get your 
orders in early to ensure you’ll be able to secure your desired hatch 
dates for the Extra Large Ringneck.

Often viewed as the most beautiful strain of pheasant  by many in the 
industry, the Kansas Ringneck Pheasant is one of the lightest and 
flightiest pheasants on the continent. The median weight of the hen is 
1.75 lbs. while the cock registers around 2.5 lbs. In addition to great 
looks, the Kansas Ringneck Pheasant is an explosive flyer that is great 
for driven shoots as well as continental shoots. They are also a nice 
field hunting bird and used on many hunting preserves with great 
success. If you are looking for a great all-around performer with long 
tails and beautiful looks, this may be the bird you should consider. 

The most popular of breeds, our Ringneck Pheasant is used 
primarily for stocking and hunting. The weight of our 
Ringnecks at maturity (22 weeks) is 2.7-3 lbs. for the cocks 
and 1.7-2.2 lbs. for the hens. These hardy birds adapt readily 
to the wild and are prized by sportsmen for their excellent 
flying ability and brilliant colors. For years our Ringnecks were 
primarily blue backed pheasants with yellow flanks. We are 
transitioning our Ringnecks to have more green (along with the 
blue) on their backs and to have deep yellow to orange flanks.    

Chinese Ringneck Pheasant •  

Manchurian/Ringneck Cross Pheasant •  

Chukar Partridge •  

Kansas Ringneck Pheasant •  

Extra Large Ringneck Pheasant •  

Melanistic Mutant Pheasant •  

The Chukar Partridge weighs around 1 lb. and has well-defined black and 
white bars on the flanks. It has a black band running from the forehead 
across the eye, down the head, and back to the other eye, which gives it a 
bandit type appearance. Because of its explosive nature and agility in the air, 
it makes a popular sporting bird across the country.

An excellent flight bird, the Manchurian/Ringneck Cross is similar, 
though slightly larger in size and weight to Chinese Ringnecks. 
The mature Manchurian Cross cock weighs approximately 3.25 
lbs. and the hen weighs 2.5 lbs. on average. They are a cross 
between our Chinese Ringneck and the pure Manchurian Ringneck 
which we imported, as eggs, from China in 1989. MacFarlane 
Pheasants is the only farm to have imported pure Manchurian 
eggs and have the pure Manchurian bloodline. Pure Manchurian 

pheasants are well-known for their wildness and the Manchurian cocks have a small distinctive white feather on 
the sides of their heads near the ear. We found that crossing the Pure Manchurian with the Chinese Ringneck 
produced a very hardy and vigorous bird that is great for hunting.

A pure breed, these large, beautiful pheasants feature an 
iridescent, greenish-black plumage. A favorite variety for 
release, they display a remarkable ability to survive and 
reproduce in the wild. Like the Manchurian/Ringneck Cross 
pheasant, the weight of the mature Melanistic Mutant cock is  
3.5 lbs. and 2.5 lbs. for the hens. 

2021 CHICK PRICES – Shipped, Picked Up & DeliveredNPIP Approved #35-0001

Add a $14.00 Interstate Health Certificate fee for shipments to 
the following states: GA, HI, IL, KS, MO, MT, OH, OR, UT & VT. Any 
orders to states not listed are shipped with a 9-3 National Poultry 
Improvement Plan certificate at no charge. 
Peepers with pins are $.15 each - 50 count bags ($7.50) plus 
shipping.  Extra Pins $.03 each 

•  Shipping and handling is additional and determined by quantity ordered and destination. 
• 5% free chicks included in every order 

• In colder months a heat pack is provided and every box has styrofoam to ensure the chicks stay warm 
•  We ship throughout the United States by US Postal Services via Priority Mail. 

• Call for postal shipping and handling quote or visit www.pheasant.com/shippingrates 
•  We ship to Canada and overseas via air freight; minimum order is 3000. 

Please call for a price quote on international orders.

LIVE DELIVERY 
GUARANTEED!  
We guarantee live 

delivery of our chicks.

CALL TO ORDER OR ORDER ONLINE 
800-345-8348 • 608-757-7881  

Monday-Friday: 7:30am - 4:30pm • Saturday: 9am - 1pm 
Email: chicksales@pheasant.com or go to  

www.pheasant.com or www.chicksquote.pheasant.com

Egg Prices                                                  

• Pheasant eggs are available in March, April, May, and June each year 
• Minimum order for US: 30 eggs sent Priority Mail  
• Domestic shipments are sent with 360 eggs per case 
• All shipments include 2% eggs at no charge 
• Eggs are shipped in bubble wrap-cushioned packing cases to ensure safe arrival 
• Add a $14.00 Interstate Health Certificate fee for shipments to the following states: 

GA, HI, IL, KS, MO, MT, OH, OR, UT & VT. Any orders to states not listed are 
shipped with a 9-3 National Poultry Improvement Plan certificate at no charge. 

 
1 Case Weight: is equal to 35 lbs • Egg Case Dimensions: 14” L x 12” W x 25” H

  Breed                                         Less than 1 Case               More than 1 Case 

  Ringneck                                             $1.02 per egg                          $.77 per egg 
  Kansas Ringneck                                 $1.07 per egg                          $.82 per egg 
  Manchurian Cross                              $1.12 per egg                          $.87 per egg 
  Melanistic Mutant                               $1.12 per egg                          $.87 per egg 
  Chukar                                                $1.17 per egg                          $.92 per egg 

Our Guaranteed 1 Hour Response 
If you are having any problems with your chicks please call us for assistance at 

1-800-345-8348. Our company guarantees a trained manager will respond within 
an hour of your call, Monday through Friday, 7:30 am - 4:30 pm CST.

Delivered prices: 
Delivery within WI is free for 1000+ straightrun or cock chicks 
Delivery to IL & IA for 1000+ straightrun or cock chicks within 
200 miles is free 
200+ miles: Call for a delivery quote. 
Starter Feed (pickup or delivery only) - $15.99 per 50 lbs   
Vitamin packs - $4.75 each
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